The association between pre-hypertension (pre-HTN) and subclinical carotid damage is poorly defined. We performed a meta-analysis of ultrasonographic studies assessing carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) in untreated pre-HTN subjects. The OVID-MEDLINE, PubMed, and Cochrane CENTRAL databases were searched for English-language articles without time restriction up to February 2018 through focused, high sensitive search strategies. Studies were identified by crossing the following search terms: "pre-hypertension", "high normal blood pressure", "carotid intima-media thickness", "carotid atherosclerosis", "ultrasonography". Overall, 7645 subjects (3374 normotensive, 1936 untreated pre-HTN, and 2335 HTN individuals) of both genders were included in seven studies. In the pooled study population, common carotid IMT showed a progressive increase from normotensive (723 ± 39 µm) to pre-HTN (779 ± 45 µm) (standardized mean difference, SMD 0.36 ± 0.08, CI 0.34-0.46, p < 0.0001) and to HTN subjects (858 ± 82 µm) (SMD 0.39 ± 0.07, CI 0.26-0.54, p = 0.002 vs. pre-HT). The statistical difference did not change after correction for publication bias and was not affected by a single study effect. Our meta-analysis shows that carotid IMT in pre-HTN subjects is intermediate between normotensive and HTN individuals. These findings support the view that pre-HTN is an unfavourable condition that should be properly managed in order to prevent vascular damage.
Introduction
Hypertensive subclinical organ damage (i.e., increased left ventricular mass index, left atrium dilatation, left ventricular dysfunction, carotid thickening and/or plaque, increased arterial stiffness, reduced glomerular filtration rate, and urinary albumin excretion) is regarded as a powerful predictor of cardiovascular (CV) events, CV death and allcause death, independently of traditional risk factors, including blood pressure (BP) itself [1] .
Reversal of target organ damage represents a valuable surrogate end-point in the assessment of antihypertensive treatment efficacy as regression of cardiac and vascular alterations has been shown to be associated with improved long-term CV prognosis [2, 3] .
Subtle modifications in cardiac and vascular structure have been reported to occur in the early phases of essential hypertension [4] . Considering that CV risk has been shown to increase starting from 115 mmHg systolic and 75 mmHg diastolic, it has been hypothesized that BP values just below 140/90 mmHg BP (i.e., from 120 to 139 mmHg systolic and/or from 80 to 89 mmHg diastolic BP) may have a role in the development of organ damage [5] [6] [7] . As a consequence, a number of studies have addressed this topic in individuals with pre-hypertension (pre-HTN), as defined by the Joint National Committee (JNC) 7 report [8] .
Among the manifestations of target organ damage, most attention has been devoted to LV hypertrophy (LVH), the key biomarker of hypertensive disease [9] ; the majority of studies on this issue reported an increased LV mass index in pre-HTN compared to normotensive controls [10] [11] [12] . Less attention has been paid to other markers of organ damage, such as carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) the value of which in predicting incident heart disease, stroke and CV mortality has been proven in different clinical settings [13, 14] . As a limited number of studies have focused on the relationship between pre-HNT and carotid IMT, we performed a meta-analysis of available reports with the primary aim to increase the level of evidence in this research area.
Methods
The study was performed according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines [15] . Literature was reviewed in order to identify all articles investigating the association of pre-HTN with subclinical carotid damage as assessed by ultrasonography. The OVID-MEDLINE, PubMed, and Cochrane CENTRAL databases were searched for Englishlanguage articles without time restriction up to February 2018 through focused, high sensitive search strategies.
Studies were identified by crossing the following search terms: "pre-hypertension", "high normal blood pressure", "carotid intimamedia thickness", "carotid atherosclerosis", "ultrasonography".
References from relevant studies were screened for supplementary articles. Any observational (either crosssectional or longitudinal) study comparing the extent of subclinical carotid damage, as assessed by ultrasonography, in pre-HTN subjects and in counterparts with optimal/normal BP was included in the metanalysis, without any restriction about pre-HTN definition and ultrasonographic assessment of carotid parameters.
Inclusion criteria were: (1) full articles published in English in peer-reviewed journals; (2) studies reporting data on average common carotid IMT (SD or CI) and carotid plaque prevalence, as assessed by ultrasonography in 50 or more subjects with pre-HTN; (3) minimum set of data including age, gender, body mass index (BMI), and office BP; (4) outcome data adjusted for major confounders or lack of statistical differences in demographic and clinical variables among groups.
Titles and abstracts were screened independently by two authors (CC, EG) who discarded irrelevant studies to the topic. Case reports, reviews, editorials, letters were excluded, but screened for potential additional references. Two authors (CC and EG) independently assessed retrieved abstracts and full text of these studies in order to determine eligibility according to inclusion criteria. A third reviewer (CS) solved disagreements on study judgments. Data extraction were performed by one reviewer (CC) and independently verified by another reviewer (CS).
Only up-dated or largest reports were considered when multiple publications by the same research group were found in order to avoid double counting subjects.
The first literature search identified a total of 246 papers. After the initial screening of titles and abstracts, studies were excluded and were reviewed; of these, seven studies fulfilled the inclusion criteria and contained sufficient details to be included in the final review [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Statistical analysis
The aim of the meta-analysis was to compare subclinical alterations in carotid wall structure, expressed as a continuous variable (i.e., common carotid IMT) as assessed by ultrasonography, in pre-HTN subjects compared to their normotensive and HTN counterparts.
To this purpose, a pooled analysis of the above mentioned continuous variables was performed using fixed or random effects models by Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Version 2, Biostat, Englewood, NJ. Standard means difference (SMD) with 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated in order to evaluate the statistical difference of variables between normotensive, pre-HTN and HTN subjects. The limit of statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. Demographic and clinical data provided by selected studies are expressed as absolute numbers, percentage, mean ± standard deviation (SD), mean ± standard error (SE). Heterogeneity was estimated by using I-square, Q and tausquare values; random effect model was applied when heterogeneity across studies was high (I 2 > 75). Publication bias was assessed by using the funnel plot method according to the trim and fill test. Observed and adjusted values, their lower and upper limits have been calculated.
Results
Overall, 7645 subjects (3374 normotensive, 1936 untreated pre-HTN, and 2335 HTN individuals) were included in seven studies (sample size range 723-1671) performed in different geographical areas (Asia = 4; North America = 2; Europe = 1). Of note, the majority of subjects (61%) was examined in Asia. Five studies were conducted in middleaged/elderly subjects, two studies in young [15] and children/adolescents [20] .
As for the clinical setting, the majority of participants were recruited in population-based settings, in out-patient centers for endocrine and metabolic diseases [18, 20] , in out-patient HTN clinic [16] . Assessment of carotid IMT in pre-HTN was the primary aim of all studies.
Prevalence of pre-HTH in four population-based studies ranged from 25.2% [22] to 32.8% [21] .
Definition and clinical characteristics of pre-HTN individuals
Participants were classified as pre-HTN according to criteria recommended by JNC 7 report [8] in all studies but one performed in the adult setting [20] . Pre-HTN in children and adolescents was defined as office BP values between the 90th and 95th percentile for age, gender, and height [20] . Table 1 shows main characteristics of analyzed studies, including year of publication, sample size, mean age, gender distribution, mean BMI, office systolic/diastolic BP, prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus and current smoking of pre-HTN subjects.
Mean age ranged from 19 to 57 years [20, 18] (pooled mean 46.1 ± 4.5 years); 52.9% of participants were men (n = 1026). Average office systolic BP ranged from 119 ± 11 [20] to 128 ± 6 mmHg [18] , diastolic BP from 68 ± 11 [20] to 84 ± 3 mmHg [17] (pooled mean values being 123 ± 1.0 and 78 ± 1 mmHg, respectively). Average BMI ranged from 23.5 ± 3.1 [21] to 34.1 ± 9.2 kg/m 2 [20] , (pooled mean 26.7 ± 0.8 kg/m 2 ). All participants were free from overt cardiac and vascular disease.
Clinical characteristics of normotensive and HTN individuals
In normotensive individuals (38% men) pooled mean age, systolic/diastolic BP and BMI values were 43.0 ± 6.6 years, 107.3 ± 1.5/68.5 ± 1.2 mmHg, 24.9 ± 0.8 kg/m 2 , respectively. In hypertensive individuals (48% men), the corresponding pooled mean values were 47.9 ± 7.6 years, 143.0 ± 3.3/87.9 ± 3.1 mmHg, and 28.9 ± 0.9 kg/m 2 .
Assessment of carotid IMT by ultrasonography
Carotid IMT was measured at level of common carotid artery in all selected studies and calculated on two dimensional longitudinal section as the distance between the leading edge of the lumen-intima echo and the leading edge of the media-adventitia echo in a plaque-free site by using a variety of high resolution ultrasound systems according to Pignoli et al. [23] and Salonen et al. [24] ( Table 2) .
Of note, IMT was measured exclusively in the far wall of both common carotid arteries in four out of the five studies providing this kind of information. Full or semi-automated electrocardiographically triggered measurements of IMT were performed in four studies.
Ultra-sonographic findings in normotensive, pre-HTN, and HTN subjects Mean common carotid IMT ranged from 500 [20] to 950 µm [18] in normotensive controls, from 510 [20] to 1020 µm [18] in pre-HTN subjects and from 530 [20] to 1140 µm [18] in sustained hypertensives (Fig. 1) .
In the pooled study population mean common carotid IMT was lowest in normotensive (723 ± 39 µm), intermediate in pre-HTN (779 ± 45 µm) and highest (858 ± 82 µm) in sustained hypertensive subjects. Figure 2 reports the results of the meta-analysis from seven studies providing data on common carotid IMT in 1936 pre-HTN subjects and 3374 normotensive controls. Standardized mean difference (SMD) was positive in favor of pre-HTN individuals (0.36 ± 0.08, CI: 0.34-0.46, p < 0.0001). As depicted in Fig. 3 reporting the findings of the meta-analysis from six studies, IMT was higher in sustained hypertensive (n = 2335) as compared to pre-HTN subjects (n = 1936), SMD being 0.39 ± 0.07 (CI: 0.26-0.54, p < 0.0001). Supplementary Figure 1 shows the results of the meta-analysis from six studies providing data on common carotid IMT in 2235 HTN subjects and 3374 normotensive controls. SMD was positive in favor of HTN individuals (0.71 ± 0.08, CI: 0.54-0.87, p < 0.0001).
Data on carotid plaque prevalence in normotensive, pre-HTN and sustained hypertensive subjects were provided by a single report included in the meta-analysis [21] . On the whole, 10% of normotensive, 25% of pre-HTN and 26% of HTN individuals were found to have discrete carotid plaques (defined as localized IMT thickening ≥ 1.3 mm). Finally, a funnel plot excluded the presence of relevant publication bias of studies comparing carotid IMT in normotensive, pre-HTN and HNT individuals. Furthermore, adjustment for single study effect did not abolish the statistical significance of the above mentioned SMD. Due to the high eterogeneity among studies (I 2 > 75%), a random effect model was always applied.
At meta-regression analysis, carotid IMT in pre-HT was positively related to systolic BP (p < 0.001) and age (p = 0.06) and negatively related to BMI (p = 0.05). No significant relationship was found with diastolic BP (p = 0.25).
Discussion
The present meta-analysis of seven studies published in the last decade is the first, to our knowledge, providing a comprehensive information on subclinical carotid damage, as assessed by quantitative ultrasonography, in a pooled population of 1936 untreated pre-HTN subjects from different age strata and ethnic groups as compared to their normotensive and HTN counterparts. We found that common carotid IMT in pre-HTN was thicker (+56 µm) than in true normotensives but thinner (−79 µm) that in HTN individuals; this finding was unrelated to potential publication bias and/or single study effect. All studies included in this meta-analysis showed that carotid IMT was higher in pre-HTN participants than in normotensive controls. A greater carotid damage in individuals with pre-HTN was observed in all age groups, namely in young [17, 20] and middle-aged/elderly [16-19, 21, 22] subjects.
More importantly, IMT differences between groups reported in all selected studies were adjusted for age, sex and, in most instances, for other major confounding factors such as fasting plasma glucose, total cholesterol, highdensity lipoprotein-cholesterol, triglycerides, BMI, abdominal circumference, smoking habit, physical exercise, and alcohol consumption. Therefore, the quality of statistical methodology of selected studies supports the view that a consistent association is present between pre-HTN and carotid damage.
This unfavourable association has a clinical relevance in CV prevention at community level, as target organ damage, including thickening of carotid artery, is the result of longterm exposure to risk factors and represents an intermediate step in the so called "cardiovascular continuum".
A high prevalence of pre-HTN has been reported by various surveys carried out in the last years in the general population. Data collected by the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) including 4805 adults surveyed between 1999 and 2000, showed that pre-HTN was present in approximately 31% of the sample [25] . A similar rate (34%) was found in the Nutrition and Health Survey in Taiwan (NAHSIT), a cross-sectional survey of 2225 individuals aged 18-96 years [26] . In a very large study conducted in Israel including 36424 Defense Forces employees aged from 20 to 50 years, pre-HTN was observed in 48.9% of subjects [27] . Finally, in the Pressioni Monitorate e Loro Associazioni (PAMELA study), pre-HTN participants represented the largest group (40%) of the entire population followed by individuals with HTN (33%) and optimal BP (27%) (unpublished data). In keeping with the above mentioned data, prevalence rates of pre-HTN in the four population-based studies included in our metaanalysis ranged from 25 to 32%.
Although a comprehensive discussion on the pathophysiology of subclinical vascular damage in pre-HTN was beyond the aim of the present review, some brief remarks on this association deserve to be commented. First, a linear relationship between BP levels and CV risk, starting at BP values of 115 mmHg systolic and 75 mmHg diastolic, has been reported by numerous studies and meta-analyses of observational data. This body of evidence has convinced the Authors of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines [28] to define stage 1 hypertension as systolic BP of 130-139 and/or a diastolic BP of 80-89 mmHg. Thus, subjects previously classified as pre-HTN by the JNC 7 Report, are now reclassified as hypertensives.
Second, previous studies have revealed a parallel increase of carotid IMT and BP in different age strata, gender, and ethnic groups. BP values are regarded as a major risk factor for increased IMT due to the synergistic effect on arterial wall of mechanical stress and growth/ inflammatory factors operating in hypertension. Third, pre-HTN is associated with a higher burden of additional CV risk factors (i.e., metabolic syndrome, dyslipidemia, and obesity) collectively resulting in unfavorable risk profiles. A growing body of evidence supports the view that pre-HTN may be associated to insulin resistance and pro-inflammatory status, promoting cardiac and vascular damage [29] . Overall, these findings may explain the increased rate of subclinical carotid damage among pre-HTN subjects. Fourth, pre-HTN is a major risk factor for masked hypertension, a condition characterized by normal office and elevated out-of-office BP, consistently associated with a more pronounced organ damage and CV risk.
Limitations of our study need to be underlined. All data included in the present meta-analysis were cross-sectional and a cause-effect relationship between pre-HTN and subclinical carotid damage remains unproven. Clinic BP in most investigations was obtained by a single evaluation, which may lead to misclassification of BP categories and potential dilution bias. Ultrasonographic methods varied at each study site in terms of equipment, type (manual or computerized), site of IMT measurement. According to the simplified ultrasound protocol performed in most studies included in this review, carotid IMT was measured only at the common level; it is conceivable that analysis of multiple segments will improve our insight on the association between carotid damage and pre-HTN. Finally, emerging evidence suggests that discrete carotid plaque appears to be a stronger predictor of CV risk compared with IMT alone. In the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) the value of IMT in predicting incident CV events lost its statistical significance after adjusting for traditional risk factors; this was not the case for carotid plaque composition evaluated by magnetic resonance [30] . A meta-analysis from 14 population-based cohorts reported that for every 0.1-mm increase in the common CIMT, the hazard ratio of first-time stroke or myocardial infarction was 1.09 (1.07-1.12), with marginal improvement in prediction when added to the Framingham Risk Score (0.002 increase in the C-statistic) [31] .
The strengths are represented by the large number of subjects included in our analysis, homogeneity of clinical settings (i.e., all participants were untreated and free of overt CV disease) and definition of pre-HTN. Notably, carotid IMT differences among groups were adjusted for major confounders in all selected studies. Finally, our results were not affected by publication bias and single study effect.
In conclusion, the present meta-analysis shows that alterations in carotid wall structure in pre-HTN are intermediate between normotensive and HTN subjects, thus supporting the concept that pre-HTN cannot considered an innocent condition.From a clinical point of view, search for carotid wall thickening in pre-HTN will refine CV risk stratification and prevention strategies in these individuals. This approach is even more justified if we consider that new ACC/AHA guidelines recommend pharmacological treatment in subjects with stage 1 hypertension at high CV risk [28] .
Summary
What is known about topic?
• Subjects with pre-HTN have a higher risk of cardiovascular events than their normotensive counterparts.
• Numerous studies have shown that subclinical cardiac organ damage is greater in pre-HTN than in normotensive individuals.
• Few studies, however, have investigated the relationship between pre-HTN and subclinical vascular damage.
What this study adds?
• Our meta-analysis increases the level of evidence on the association between pre-HTN and subclinical carotid damage by showing that carotid IMT, as assessed by ultrasonography, in pre-HTN is intermediate between normotensive and HTN subjects.
• This strengthens the view that pre-HTN is not an innocent condition.
• In a practical perspective, search for carotid wall thickening in pre-HTN may improve CV risk stratification and prevention strategies.
